
Approved Textiles
Thank you for your interest in Hightower products!

Why do textiles need to be approved?

We believe the specification process should be easy 
and streamlined, while also achieving the highest level 
of quality. But, not all fabrics are created equal - given 
individual textile characteristics like material content, 
weave, strength, stretch and recovery, the actual 
product itself, cutting, sewing, individual upholstery 
and finishing methods...there are a lot of variables 
involved that all have to be considered when making 
approval decisions.

We want your Hightower products to look their 
absolute best and withstand the test of time. Approved 
Textiles lists were created to do just that by providing 
you with a variety of upholstery options that are sure 
to look beautiful and add a personalized design touch 
to any space.

Testing Fabrics

We are happy to test any new fabrics you might be 
interested in using, for most products. Please send 
an email to the Project Manager you’ve been working 
with, or to textiles@hightoweraccess.com outlining 
the fabric manufacturer, name of the specific fabric, 
and which Hightower product you’re looking to have 
it applied to. We’ll then check to see if it has already 
been tested, or provide further details on where to 
send a fabric memo for testing. *Please note, a few 
of our products have narrow lists of textiles that are 
okay to use, and aren’t able to accept new materials 
for upholstery - but the majority of our products can 
entertain testing of new textiles.

Yardage Requirements

Yardage requirements are based on the use of 54 
inch bolts of plain goods (solid) materials. Depending 
on the Hightower product, most fabrics of narrower 
widths, patterns, and/or directional aspects, will all 
likely require additional yardage. Please send an email 
to the Project Manager you’ve been working with, or to 
textiles@hightoweraccess.com outlining the fabric 
manufacturer, name of the specific fabric, and which 
Hightower product you’re looking to have it applied to, 
and we can advise on revised yardages. Please note: our 
fabric application default is “railroad”, meaning stripes 
will be applied vertically unless otherwise requested. 
Some limitations may apply.



816 286 1051
hightoweraccess.com
Textiles@hightoweraccess.com

Group 1 Products 

Capri
Jet
K2 
Lotus 
True Love

Group 2 Products 

Alo
Breck Chair & Ottoman
FourCast (Fully Upholstered) 
FourMe (Interior Upholstery)
FourSure (interior Upholstery)
Kilo
Nadia
Nest
Runway

Group 3 Products 

Arroyo
Ayre
Breck Benches & Tables
Didi
FourUs 
Happy
Jaxson
Kona Pillows
Maven
Monolite
Nimbus
Prism
Sally
Shelter (Seat Only)
Story
Tombolo

Group 4 Products 

FourCast (Seat Pad)
FourMe (Seat Pad)
FourSure (Seat Pad)

*Any products not listed will have their own unique approved textiles lists that can be viewed on the 
individual products webpage, link provided in the approved fabrics section.

Fabric Groups
(not to be confused with “Grades” of fabric, which refers to price point)



Continental
Hightower Pre-Approved Textiles
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Pattern
camira blazer Yes 7 solid
camira chateau 8 pattern
camira craggan 7 directional solid
camira hebden 8 directional solid
camira hemp 7 solid
camira main line flax Yes 8 directional solid
camira oxygen Yes 6 directional solid
elmo leather elmobaltique leather leather
elmo leather elmosoft Yes leather leather
kvadrat canvas Yes 9 directional solid
kvadrat divina 12 solid
kvadrat divina melange 12 solid
kvadrat hallingdal Yes 9 directional solid
kvadrat highfield 9 directional solid
kvadrat steelcut Yes 9 solid
kvadrat steelcut trio Yes 9 directional solid
kvadrat tonica Yes 9 solid
kvadrat tonus Yes 9 solid
maharam scuba Yes Yes 9 solid


